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#2 Oct 16, 2014

DBS wrote:
Look in the Cyberbullying thread. Colby is being pummeled !!!

It would be great if that whole thread could get reposted in this forum. A number
of different posters methphorically rammed a telephone pole up his ass!
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Share Â›
Avatar
Michael Collins John Colby Â• 10 hours ago
John, please leave our community and take your sister with you. We have
nothing to offer narcissistic, sniveling parasites such as you two. Everything you
touch or interact with is a rotting infestation that we have to deal with. I always
try to find the best in others but unfortunately for you there is only void. Find a
new place for yourselves (far away) and try to find some inkling of respect for
others in that black, terrible heart of yours and maybe one day you can be
something that resembles a good person.
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Avatar
Norvil John Colby Â• 10 hours ago
Are you in denial from your own cyberbullying which pervades a number of
forums along with your eviction for stalking? You must be living in an alternate
universe.
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Avatar
Chuck John Colby Â• 12 hours ago
What about real stalkers who prey on innocent people by videotaping them
without their permission at AA meetings? You're a hypocrite and a loser.
https://www.youtube.com/watch ?...
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TMC Chuck Â• 8 hours ago
John is heard saying "Let's call 911"....I can just hear it now: "Help!!! Police, I
was following and filming A former neighbor I had already harassed, outside of
an AA meeting and he got mad"!!!!
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Avatar
Chuck TMC Â• 8 hours ago
"Hello SCPD? I want to report some fighting words. My name? John Colby. Like
the cheese. Hello? Hello? Hello?"
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Avatar
john s. talker John Colby Â• 12 hours ago
Colby was evicted from Section 8 housing because he stalked his neighbors. A
few days ago he and his sister stalked an AA meeting and posted video of it.
There are drugs that help with paranoia and schizophrenia, but you have to
take them.
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Avatar
XanthippeSC John Colby Â• 13 hours ago
John and his sister have been harassing people for years now, recently taking
to whipping out cell phones to record their targets whenever they see them.
"Homeless advocacy"? Oh please. If you're a homeless advocate, I'm
Pollyanna.
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Avatar
Shioban_R John Colby Â• 17 hours ago
Hmmm.....let's see. It's probably because you and your sister are the bullies
and everyone knows it now. From your FOI act to everyone in the community, to
your attempt to film PD as they make arrests, to your attacks on city council,
and that is just the start. Most people know TBSC isn't anti homeless either. It's
anti crime. If anything you and your sister Pat are the bullies John. Shame on
you.
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John Colby Â• 19 hours ago

What about (cyber)stalking adults?

The Santa Cruz Police Department refuses to investigate Take Back Santa
Cruz members cyber(stalking) my sister andI I because of our homeless
advocacy. Why does the SCPD care about kids being cyberstalked, but not
adult homeless advocates?

This article is a sham.
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Avatar
Alotta Fagina John Colby Â• 9 hours ago

John Colby you are a despicable human being. How dare you video outside an
AA meeting. You are a scumbag.
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Avatar
SCLocal John Colby Â• 9 hours ago

Those that are getting Public Assistance and yet condemn the Govt. are not
right in the Head. Biting the hand that feeds you gets no respect in the eyes of
the public. Please remove your false accusations now!
10
Â•
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Share Â›
Avatar
longtimesantacruzer John Colby Â• 10 hours ago
John,
Please look in the mirror. You and your sister have been maliciously stalking
and defaming members of the community, as well as harassing SCPD officers
and City Council members for some now. How dare you try to portray yourself
as a "victims" of cyber-stalking when you are the biggest bullies around! It is
just a matter of time before someone gets fed up and takes legal action against
you both for defamation and stalking.
What did you think you would accomplish by hanging outside of an AA meeting
to harass its members??? For some addicts, those meetings are life or death.
What if an alcoholic person decides not to attend that meeting because he or
she knows that you will be outside waiting to videotape him or her?
And your self-appointment of yourselves as "homeless advocates" is laughable.
Harassing and stalking people does absolutely nothing to assist our homeless.
You are USING the homeless to satisfy your need to engage in bullying and
inappropriate behavior. That is beyond disgusting. We have some lovely and
effective homeless advocates in our community, and neither you nor your sister
are one.
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Avatar
longtimesantacruzer longtimesantacruzer Â• 9 hours ago
And another thing! Why do you hate working class people and the government
so much? Who do you think is funding your welfare checks?
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Avatar
Michael Collins John Colby Â• 10 hours ago
John, please leave our community and take your sister with you. We have
nothing to offer narcissistic, sniveling parasites such as you two. Everything you
touch or interact with is a rotting infestation that we have to deal with. I always
try to find the best in others but unfortunately for you there is only void. Find a
new place for yourselves (far away) and try to find some inkling of respect for
others in that black, terrible heart of yours and maybe one day you can be
something that resembles a good person.
10
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Norvil John Colby Â• 10 hours ago
Are you in denial from your own cyberbullying which pervades a number of
forums along with your eviction for stalking? You must be living in an alternate
universe.
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Avatar
Chuck John Colby Â• 12 hours ago
What about real stalkers who prey on innocent people by videotaping them
without their permission at AA meetings? You're a hypocrite and a loser.
https://www.youtube.com/watch ?...
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TMC Chuck Â• 8 hours ago
John is heard saying "Let's call 911"....I can just hear it now: "Help!!! Police, I
was following and filming A former neighbor I had already harassed, outside of
an AA meeting and he got mad"!!!!
3
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Chuck TMC Â• 8 hours ago
"Hello SCPD? I want to report some fighting words. My name? John Colby. Like
the cheese. Hello? Hello? Hello?"
4
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Avatar
john s. talker John Colby Â• 12 hours ago
Colby was evicted from Section 8 housing because he stalked his neighbors. A
few days ago he and his sister stalked an AA meeting and posted video of it.
There are drugs that help with paranoia and schizophrenia, but you have to
take them.
14
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XanthippeSC John Colby Â• 13 hours ago
John and his sister have been harassing people for years now, recently taking
to whipping out cell phones to record their targets whenever they see them.
"Homeless advocacy"? Oh please. If you're a homeless advocate, I'm
Pollyanna.
17
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Shioban_R John Colby Â• 17 hours ago
Hmmm.....let's see. It's probably because you and your sister are the bullies
and everyone knows it now. From your FOI act to everyone in the community, to
your attempt to film PD as they make arrests, to your attacks on city council,
and that is just the start. Most people know TBSC isn't anti homeless either. It's
anti crime. If anything you and your sister Pat are the bullies John. Shame on
you.

https://www.youtube.com/watch
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John Colby Â• 19 hours ago

What about (cyber)stalking adults?

The Santa Cruz Police Department refuses to investigate Take Back Santa
Cruz members cyber(stalking) my sister andI I because of our homeless
advocacy. Why does the SCPD care about kids being cyberstalked, but not
adult homeless advocates?

This article is a sham.
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Avatar
Alotta Fagina John Colby Â• 9 hours ago

John Colby you are a despicable human being. How dare you video outside an
AA meeting. You are a scumbag.
11
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Avatar
SCLocal John Colby Â• 9 hours ago

Those that are getting Public Assistance and yet condemn the Govt. are not
right in the Head. Biting the hand that feeds you gets no respect in the eyes of
the public. Please remove your false accusations now!
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TMC John Colby Â• 10 hours ago

John Colby, you were Lawfully evicted from your Section-8 Apartment at
Mission Gardens Apartments for harassing other residents, stalking the
management, and threatening to "Go Postal", etc.
None of that is relevant to your crackpot claim of being a "Homeless Advocate"
The truth is, you haven't been employed since 1992, and you've been collecting
public funds to support your parasite lifestyle ever since.
You're also quite well known by the SCPD for your numerous fraudulent
complaints about people you don't like,to the point where they will not respond,
unless there is a violent crime "In progress".
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I thought this comment was pretty good -

"Hello SCPD? I want to report some fighting words. My name? John Colby. Like
the cheese. Hello? Hello? Hello?"

It makes me laugh so hard I snort, like a pig.
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�Do Henry
“Please John Colby, gargle
me.”

Since: Jul 14
74

Location hidden

WooF
Oakland, CA

Donny B
Fairfax, VA

Judged: 3 1 1 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!
#9 Oct 16, 2014

John and Phatty have shown them to be the lowest of low lifes. Stalking people
in recovery? If they end up meeting justice, few will shed a tear. These two truly
are despicable.

Judged: 3 2 2 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!

#10 Oct 17, 2014

"WOOF"!

Judged: 2 2 2 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!

#12 Oct 17, 2014

To see John Colby's curriculum shitae, Google search "john e. colby" and visit
his LinkedIn page.

-----

John's eviction details and more.

http://northbaymds.blogspot.com/2013/06/santa... 

-----

John making demands (be sure to click on the embedded links).

http://northbaymds.blogspot.com/2013/08/smoki... 

http://northbaymds.blogspot.com/2013/07/john-... 

-----

John in "rant mode".

https://www.indybay.org/uploads/2012/07/22/re... 

https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search... 

-----

See John's two posts in the comment section.

http://maggiemcneill.wordpress.com/2013/03/19... 

-----

John Colby endangered several of his so-called "clients" by posting their
personal information on the Internet during the period June - August 2012. In
each instance, John posted particularly detailed information about their physical
infirmities, health issues, and included several pictures of them. In the case of
Ms Morgan, twenty-three days after John's post on Indybay, she was robbed.

https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2012/06/11/... 

https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2012/08/02/... 

https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2012/08/26/... 

How much did the publishing of Ms. Morgan's health issues, vulnerabilities, and
pictures contribute to her becoming a victim of the robbery? How much did the
publishing of Ms Morgan's pictures aid the robber in identifying this fragile
human being as a good target for a robbery? John's very quick to remind
everyone that he has a PhD in Computer Science and yet even a freshman
taking computer science classes knows the dangers of posting personal
information on the Internet. As a PhD, John Colby's actions in that regard, were
careless and negligent to the extreme.

BTW, It was DON LANE who finally found housing for Ms Morgan. John Colby
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Woof
Aptos, CA

Woof
Aptos, CA

Expose the Loon
San Francisco, CA

can't even get himself housed after numerous offenses and being evicted from
Section 8 housing.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BxTKPdmfF4X8S... 

John's also careless about posting his own personal information and that of his
sister, Pat. Pictures, home address, phone numbers, the list goes on and on.
On one occasion, he even posted his credit card number. 

-----

One of John's achievements.

https://www.facebook.com/login.php... 

-----

Check the June 12 edition of Robert Norse's FRSC show with John and Pat
Colby providing comic and idiotic relief:

http://radiolibre.org/brb/brb140612.mp3 

--- Robert messes with the heads of John and Pat Colby.

--- Pat/Jabba kisses Robert's arse throughout (non-stop "I agree with you,
Robert")

--- John the Loon comes across as ignorant (Ummmmm.... Ummmmm.... I don't
know.) and is constantly being fed words from his puppet master, Pat/Jabba (we
know who wears the pants in that family and it isn't John).

Why would Robert bring the Colbys on the show to talk about a subject they are
not competent to discuss? Two reasons... First... after listening to the Colby
toadies, it makes Robert sound that much more intelligent by comparison.
Second... vanity! I'm sure Robert loves the way John and Pat slobber over and
yield to his points of view. 

-----

Check another edition of Robert Norse's FRSC show for the further moronic
misadventures of John and Pat Colby (John calls in at 1:37 and Pat/Jabba the
Gut is there the entire show). More examples of Pat/Jabba trying to interject
comments for the tongue-tied, speech-impaired John Colby.

http://radiolibre.org/brb/brb140807.mp3 

-----

Judged: 3 3 3 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!

#14 Thursday Jul 7

How's the job search h going John?

Got any leads?

Judged: 4 1 1 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!

#15 Monday

Mal Content sure gave the LOON a smackdown!!!!

Judged: 6 3 3 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!

#16 Yesterday

Woof wrote:
Mal Content sure gave the LOON a smackdown!!!!

The Loon's reeling like a punch drunk boxer spouting lies and exposing himself
as a delusional crackpot who wouldn't know the truth if it bit him in the butt!
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TBSC and their epic colostomy bag farting 6 hr woofers 5

Judged: 5 3 3 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!

#17 15 hrs ago

"The SCPD have never investigated me for Stalking"

Yes they have.

I watched them do it.

The Civilian employee of the SCPD told me they were quite familiar with your
"Stalking tactics".

So has the Sheriff's Dept.

I watched that too.

The Deputy I filed a complaint with printed out your ravings to put in a complaint
file.

"I will look into it further, to see if he's done anything to justify an arrest"

Judged: 3 2 2 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!

#18 15 hrs ago

What joy!

http://research.calvin.edu/german-propaganda-...

Judged: 2 2 2 Reply »Report AbuseJudge it!
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